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GAME Engineering Ltd become a distributor for SCE Bins

GAME Engineering have recently been appointed distributors for 
the specialist bin supplier SCE, Silo Construction Engineering 
Limited of Belgium, to bring SCE’s range of single and twin skin 
bins to the market in the United Kingdom and throughout Ireland. 

Koen Verbrugge, Sales Engineer at SCE commented ‘SCE was 
so delighted with the collaboration and experience of the staff of 
GAME Engineering that forming the distributorship was only a logic 
step.’ 

During GAME Engineering’s recent working relationship on the 
construction of finished product blending bins for Wagg Foods, they 
were most impressed by the people and service provided. So much 
so that GAME Engineering plan to bring this successful working 
partnership to the advantage of new customers looking for turn key bin installation package.

Working closely with SCE and with other sub contractors, GAME Engineering can offer a design 
and build service for twin and single skin bins including erection, installation of conveyors, feed-
ers and other process machinery. Civil engineering, electrical engineering and control can be 
provided within GAME Engineering’s turnkey packages.

GAME Engineering Project Engineering Manager, Stewart Brown said, ‘Over the years I have 
had experience of many bin suppliers, but these bins from SCE are the best I have seen. I feel 
that bringing SCE to the UK will be to the benefit of many future bin projects. We are currently 
developing many projects involving new bins and I look forward to working more closely with 
SCE in the future’.

For further information on GAME Engineering or to discuss a project and your requirements 
please contact Dave Burkitt, Contracts Director or Stewart Brown, Project Engineering Manager 
on 01522 868021. Alternatively, email dburkitt@game-engineering.com or visit www.game-engineering.com.
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Notes:

For further information and images please contact Karen Jacklin, Marketing Manager on either 01522 868021 or email kjacklin@game-engineer-
ing.com. 

GAME Engineering Ltd the materials processing and engineering company located in Lincolnshire have always prided themselves on offering a 
professional and unbiased service to clients, encompassing their extensive experience and knowledge in the materials handling and processing 
industry.

The bespoke process solutions that GAME Engineering offer are due to them having no distribution 
agreements with equipment manufactures and every individual project they undertake, giving the client the best solution to suit their requirements 
and budget. 

SCE who were established in 1988, offer over 20 years experience in the design and construction of silo bins for the storage of both granular and 
powdered products. SCE has numerous references throughout Europe in various industries such as animal feed, pet food, grains, flour, coffee, 
cocoa, peanuts, granulates, pellets, malt and seed.  Visit www.sce.br for more information.


